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RAJIY GANDHI PROUDYOGII& VISHWAWDYALAYA, FHOPAL
Established under Act No. l3 of 1998

Ordinance No.4 (C)
(Section 40 {1))

ordinance I'ar Bachelor of rechnology 4 year Degree coilrse
(For the Candidafes *dmittcd in l*r year on and after July, ZAnl

{Under Choice Based Grading System applicable from July, ?01?)

I.B .The first degree in Technology of four-year {eight semester} course,
, hereinafter called 4-YDC, shall be designared as BACHELOR oF" TECHNOLOGY, in respective Branch.

The studies and examinations of Bachelor of Technology course
. {Approved by.All India council for Technical Education, New selhi)
shall be on the basis of Marks-Cum-Credit system but semester wise
and final evaluation shall be by grading system in accordance with the
ordinance Nc. 30, o'Chcice Based crading System hereinafter referred
as Ord. 30"

The stuclies and examinations'of these B.Tech. colrrses shall be on the
basis of Marks-cum-credit system but semester wise and final
evaiuatian shall be by grading system in accordance with the ordinance
No. 30, "choice Based Grading system" hereinafter referred as ord.30.
This ordinance shall also be applicable to 4-year part*time B.Tech.
course, which are approved by the state Govemment of Madhya
Pradesh.

ADMISSIONS

Minimum qualification for adrnission to the first year B.Tech. shall be
the qualifying Higher secondary school Certificate Examination
(10+2) scheme rvith Physics, chemistry and Mathematics (also
securing pass marks in these three'subjects individually) conducted.by
M.P. Bcard of $econdary Education or an equivalent examination fi.om
a recogn ized Board/Unir/ersity

Canclidates who have qualified the Diplorna course in related branch of
Itfechnology frorn M.F. Board of Technical Education, Bhopal or

equivalent shall also bg eligible for adrnission ro first. semeiter of
B.Tech. course.

Minirnum-qualification for clirect admission to second year Baclietorof,,
?echnology course termed as 'Lateral Eritry shall be ns pe*' ths
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2.4 Non-Resident Indian (N.R.I.) candidates shall also be eligible ibr

admission to B,Tech. in accordance with directives of the Government

of Madhya Pradesh, provided they satisti the criterion of clause ?.1

above,

2.5 The admiisions to B.Tech. course shall be govemed by the rules of the
technical education and training department government of Madhya
Pradesh Bhopal arrd/ or any other competeni authority of the state

government of MadhYa Pradesh.

3.0 'EXAMINATIONS

3.1 There will be one Universify Examination at the end of each semester.

,These examinations will be designated as follows:

3.1{a) During First Year
r First Semester B.Tech., Exam, Second Semester B.Tech., Exam

3.1(b) During Second Year
. Third s'emester B.Tech. Exant, Fourth setnester B.Tech. Exam

3.1(c) During Third Year 
,r Fifth semester B.Tech. Exam, Sixth semester B.Tech' Exanr

3.1(d) During fourth Year
r Seventh semester B.Tech. Exam, Eighth semester ts.Tech. Exam

3.2 The semester examination will generally be held in Nov-Dec. and

April-May in each year.

3.3 There will be a tirll examination at the end of each semester consisting
of end semester of theory and practical. The duration of examination '

pericd normally should not exceed 20 working days.

4.0 PROMOTION TO HIGHER SEMESTER AND YEAR

A candidate who has been admitted in the Tecinology csurse will be

promoted to the higher class in accordance with the fallnwing rules:

4.1 (a) A candiilate who has taken admission in A-B Oroup and has

appeared in the examination of odd semester of a partibular
year, will automatically be promoted to even semester of that
year irrespective of failing in any number of subjects of
previous semester.

(b) A canclidate who has taken admissinn.in even sernester under

e

B-A Croup and has apperired in 'the examination of er''en

semesler, r'vill ar-rtomatically'be prornot6d to next applieq!{e oddsemesler, r'vill ar-rtomatically'be prornotbd to next applieq!{e odd
'sernester irrespective of failing in any numbel of6ie*ts o[.S
prev.iorrs sernesier., . Z.oS-1,61..-,,or#
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Note;

4.6

4,2

4.3

4.4

4.5

The candidate n'ho seeks admission in odd semester of an
academic year is said to be in A-B group, while" a candidate
who seeks adrnission in even semester of *n academic year is
said to be in B-A group. i.e. a Candidate of A-B Group will
take admission generally in July; whereas, candidate of B-A
Croup will take admission generally in Jan;.lary in the relevant
acaderhic year.

For the award of degree minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average
(CCPA) required is 5.0.

To pass a particular subject of the course the minimum required grade
is D. Flowever' the candidate should also separately score minimum of
grade D in end semester examinations of theory and practical parts of
the subject. For practical examinations one external examiner from
out side the institute shall always be there.

A candidate who fuils to score minimum of grade D in more than five
subjects (Theory and Practical of the same subject shall be trsated as
two subjects) in a particular )/ear, shall not be admitted to the next
higher year.

Further, a candidate shall not be admitted in the fifth or higher
semester classes unless he/she has fully passed the first year
examination with minimurn of CCPA of 5.0. Likewise a candidate
shall not be admitted in seventh or higher sernester classes unless
he/she has fully passed first and second year examinations with
minimum CGP,A. of 5.0.

If a candidate has passed all the subjects of an applicabte year but has
failed to score a minin:um CGPA of 5.0 as per the requiren:ent of rule'
4.2 and 4.5 above, such a candidate shall be penuitted to improve
requisite grade point by reappearing in rnaximum of three theory
lpractical subjects, in the ensning examination (theory and practiciil of
a subject shall be treaipd as separate subjects.)

other than the provision of rule 4.6 above, a candidate shall not be
permitted to reappear in th.at examination, for impror.emei:t ofl
division/rnarks or for any other purpose.

AWARD OF CRBDITS AND GRADES

Each seurse, along with its weightage in terms of units,and equivalerrt
credits, shall be recomn:lended by.ihe concerrred Board of stutlies and
sirall be approved -by the standi*g cornmitlee of Acaclemig-council
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and the Executive Council. Only approved courses can be offered
during any semester.

5.2 A student shall be continuously evaluated for his / her academie
performance in a subject through tutorial work, practical, home
assignment, mid-semester test field work, seminars, quizzes, end-
semester examinations and regularity, as proposed by respective
Board of Studies and approved by standing committee of Academic

. Council and Executive Council of the {Jniversity.

5,3' The distribr.rtion of weightage /marks for each component shall be' decided by fhe respective of Board of studies and approved by
standing committee of Academic Council and Executive Council of

. the University subject to such stipulation as given under:

(a) Theory Block
i. Quizz-es, assignments and regularity
ii. Mid - semester test -
'iii. End * semester examination-

Total' 100%

(b)

1,4%

2A%
7B%

Practical Block
i. Lab work and perforrnance, quizzes,

assignments and regularity -
ii. End * semester examination-

40%
6A%

e
5.4

5.5

5,6

Total t 00%

Fractical training, and project work shall bs treated as practical.
subjects.

In each semester, the institute will be required to conduct at least two
mid ssmest*r tests far theory blcck.

Eaclr student,'registered fbr a course, shall be awarded grade by the
concerned faculty / faculties for the specific subject/paper. The giades
awarcled to a student shall depend upsrl his continuous evaluation
through performance in various examinations, assignrnbnts, quizzes,
laboratory work, class work, mid senrester test and regulariry. The
grades to be used and their nuinerical equivalqnts are as

.\
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5.7 The Semester Grade Points Average (SGPA) and Cumulative Grade

Point'Average (CGPA) shall be calculated as under:-

a: --

2,,p,
SGPA- ,=i

\Yhere c' is tbe number of Credits offered in the i 'h subject of a
Semester for which SGPA is to be calculated , Pi is the coresponding
grade point eamed in the i u'subject' where i :1,?,."... n, are the

number of subjects in that semester.

f sc, Nc,
CGPA=f*

Ilrc,
j*l

here NCi is the ou*'b., of total Credits offered in the jth semester,

SG; is the SGpA earned in the jth semester, r'vhere j = 1,2,'."',ff1, are

the number of semesters irt that course' ' 
.

5.8 The grade sheet at end af eac.h even semester examination far students

i:f a-n group (oclct semester, for str.rdents of B-A gruup),shall also

show CCFA tili encl of that semester. The final examination grade.

sheet at the end of final semester examirlation of the eourse'shall also

cE
j=l

.?

Grade YoM*rks r*nge {based on
absolute marks sYstem)

Grade Point Deseription of
Derformance

A 91-100 10 Outstandine

A 81-90 I Excellent

B 71-80 I Very Good

B 6r -70 -t Good

C" 51-60 6 Average

C 4t-50 5 Satisfactory

D 31-40 .i Mareinal

F 30 & below 0 Fail"
f
I 0 Incomplete.

w 0 Withdrawal



5.9 A candidate appearing in seventh semester a*er eighth semester (B-A
group) will not be issued any Grade Sheet or Provisional Certificate
after eighth semester until he has passed all the semesters.

CONNONATION OF DEFICIENCY

Deficiency up to five marks can be condoned to the best of the
advantage of'the student for passing the examinations. The deficiency
can be condoned in not more than trvo subjects (theory and practical
of the same subject shall be considered as two separate subjects, for
the purpose of awarding grace rnarks).

A candidale securing minimum passing grades in all theory and
practical papers but failing minimum CGPA af 5.0 shall be condoned
by a margin of 0.01 CGPA.

The candidate whose distinction or first division is afTected by 0.01 of
ccPA shall be eligible for condonation of 0.01 CGPA on behalf of
the Vice-Chancellor for which the candidate has to apply separately.

AWARD OF DIVISION.. .

Division shall be awarded only after the eighth (Seventh semester for
candidates of B-A group) and final semester examination based on
integrated performance of the candidate for all the four years as per
fbllowing details

CGPA Score Divisions

7.5 < CGPA First Division with Honours

6.5 { CCPA < 7.5 First Division

5,0 < CCPA < 7.5 Second Division

The conversion from grade to an equivalent p$rcentage in a given
academic program shall be according to the following forrmrla
applicable.'

Percentage mevks scored * CGPA Ob&ined x t{}{)

10
NURATTON OF COURSE

There shall be at least fau.rteen weeks of teaching in every semester.

One hour of conduct in Lecturer (L) / Tutorial (T) I Practic*l (f;) per
week shall be equal to one 'Credit as'alfotted in t{re le4"pectiveschemes. ' )r/ "'.L 
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g.3 A candidate rnay prouirionully continue lo attend next higher year'

even i{ the result of quali$ing year / semester has not been declared.

However, subsequently if heishe is not able to clear qualifying

semester examination, the candidate cannot claim any right on the

basis of his/her provisional admission.
g.4 The rnaximum duration of the course shall be eight years" However,

for one meicy attempt the para 24.1.4 of the Ordinance No.12:

. "Exarnination General" sha1l be applicable-

9;0 MBRIT LIST
g. I Branch wise final merit list of first ten ( l0) candidates in the order of

merit shall be declared by the University only after: the main
. exarn*ination of the eighth and final semester for B.Tech. degree, on

the basis of the integrated performance of all the four years. The merit
list shall include the first ten candidates securing at least first divisian
and passing all semesters in single atteinpts.

1O.S ATTET{DENCE

10.1 Candidates appearing .as regular students for any semester

examination are.required to attend 75 percent of the lectures_deiivered

and the practical classbs held separately in each subject of the course

of study,'provided that a shart frll in attendance upto l}Yo anrl a
further 5Yo can be condoned by the principal of the college and Vice-
Chancellor of the Univer:sity, respectively for satisfactory reasons.

I1.O MEr}IUM OF INSTRUCTION AN} EXAMINATION

l1.l The medium of instruction and examination shall be English
throughout the course of study. But a student can apt fbr Hindi

. provided that the option for medium of instruction and examinatian
shall be made at the starting of program and shall remain Hincfi

throughout the program. A student shalt not be alk:wed to change the

medium of instruction and examination during the cnurse

ll.2 The rubjects to be'studied in different semester of Bachelor of
Technology. 'shall bd as per the Schemes, approved by Board of

,,Studies.

1?.0 Improvernent in CGPA
If a student fails to secure CGPA 5.0 at the end of VIII semester.

such candir{ates can improve their C.C'P'A. by re-appearing
All
is

Bth.maximum three subjects theorylpractic.al. taken frp* sth to

?

?

#:*{,].'
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RAJIV GANDHI PR.OUDYOGIKI VISHWAVIDYALAYA.
BHOPAL

Established under Act No. 13 of 1998

Ordinance No. 5
Ordla3ce. for Conduct of Examinations

(Refer clause vi of section 39 of the Act)
As Amended up to December,20ll

All arrangements for the conduct of examinations to be held by the Rajiv Gandhi
Pr6udyogiki Vishwavidyalaya (University of Technology of M.P.) shall be made by the

,Controller of Examinations in accordance with such directions as may be issued by the
Executive Council in consultation with the Academic Council.

The Controller of Examinations shall prepare and publish a programme for the conduct of
efaminations speci$ring the date of each examination and the last dates by which
applications and fees for examinations shall be paid by the intending examinees.

(i) The Executive Council shall determine in consultation with the Academic Council the
centers of examination, Controller (Examination) and the Registrar shall, in consultation
with the Head of the Institute.,. _where there is an examination center, appoint
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendents, if any, for each examination center and
shall issue instructions foi their guidance :

Provided that for the purpose of appointment of an Assistant Superintendent at a
centre, the minimum strength of examinees appearing there from shall be at least 300.

(ii) The Superintendent of the Examination at each centre shall be personally responsible
for the safe custody of question papers and the answer books sent to him and shall render
to the Rajiv Gandhi Proudyogiki Vishwavidyalaya office a complete account of used and
unused question papers and answer-books.

(iii) The Superintendent shall supervise the work of invigilator working under him and
shall ensure that a teacher of the subject of the concern written examination shall noi be.
an invigilator at such session of the examination.

It shall be the duty of the Centre Superintendgnt to ensure that an examinee is the same
person who had filled-in the form of application for appearing at the examination, by way
of checking the photbgraph pasted on the form and signature (one already on the form
and the other to be obtained in the examination hall) in cases of all candidates. j

5. The Rajiv Gandhi Proudyogiki Vishwavidyalaya may change the examination centre of
the examinees irrespective of a college to which they belong any time it deqms proper
without assigning any reason.

4.

6. The Superintendent of examination, if fully satisfied, appoint an amanuensis to write
down dictation pe{aining to the answer to Questions at'the 6xamination on b.ehdlf af-4n
exdminee who is unable to write himselflherself on account of severe.short siglrtgdidss o1

, sudden illness after obtaining medical cbrtificate of the competeni nf,aiffltfi.er*#

4;i, ilrt ., .} 
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9.

Govt. Hospital duly countersigned by the Civil Surgeon provided that such amanuensis
should be a mar/woman possessing qualification of at least one class/examination lower
than the examinee concerned. The Examination Superintendent will send the information
to this effect to the Examination Controller of the University with all the connected
papers just after over the examination.

7. The Rajiv Gandhi Proudyogiki Vishwavidyalaya may, from time to time, appoint
Observers/Inspectors or Board of Observers/[nspectors to see that the examinations are
conducted strictly 'according to the rules and procedure laid down. In the event of the
Observers/Inspectors pointing out serious breach of rules or procedure, the Kulpati may
tpke such action as may be necessary including postponement or cancellation, wholly or
in part, of the examination at the centre, and if any such action is taken, a report of the

' action taken shall be made to the Executive Council at its next meeting. In case of the
conduct of practical examination, in the event of external examiner pointing out serious
breach of rules or procedure, the Kulpati may take appropriate action against the
examination centre and the action taken by the Vice-Chancellor will be reported to
Executive Council.

The Executive Council may cancel an examination at all centers if it is satisfied that there
has been a leakage of question paper or any other irregularity which warrants such a step.

The Executive Council may issus such general instructions for the guidance of the
Examiner, Centre Superintendents, Tabulators, Collators, as it considers necessarv for the
proper discharge of their duties.

10. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, the Executive Council may, from time to
time, make alter or modify rules and procedures about the conduct of examinations.

11. 1. The Result Committee for each of the Faculties rn'ill be constituted bv the Academic
Council.

11. 2. The functions of the Results committee shall be as folows ' :

(i) To scrutinize and pass the result of the examinations conducted by the Rajiv
Gandhi Proudyogiki Vishwavidyalaya after satisffing itself that the results on th.
whole and in the various subjects are in conformity with the usual standards and
to recommend to the Kulpati the action to be taken in any case where the result is
unbalanced;.

(ii) To scrutinize complains against question papers and to take necessdry action;

(iii) To decide cases of candidates who answered wrong paper;

(iv) To decide cases of candidates whose answer books were lost in transit;

(v) To exercise such other
from time to time.
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Note: If any action is to beiaken againsl any Examiner,.Centre Superintendent or Invigilator'

the matter shall be referred to the Executive council with the recommendation of the Result

Committee.

12. The Kulp4ti shall appoint two tabulators or two set of tabulators for tabulating the results

of the examination and two collators for each examination and he may issue general

instructions for the guidance of tabulators in preparing the results of examination' one

tabulator will tabulate the result from files and another from counter files' The set of

. tabulators and collators can be dependent upon the number of examinees involved'

,' oR
To save the time and to maintain the accuracy, the Kulpati may order to computerize the

result/results from the university computer center or from private agencies, after

' completing all formalities in this connection'

13. If a candidate has any communication to make on the subject of his/her examination

paper, it shall be made in writing to the controller of Exam direct.

14. Any attempt made by or on behalf of a candidate-to secure preferential treatment in the

matter of his/her examination shall be reported to the Controller of Exam who shall place

the matter before the Executive Council'

****15. Except as otherwise decided by the Executive council, the examination answer-bool<s

and the docum.ents regarding the marks obtained by the examinees' except the tabulated

result, shall be destroyed or otherwise disposed off after three months' from the date of

declaration of result or after one month from the date of declaration of the revaluation

result.
16. The Executive council may, by a resolution, authorize the controller of Exam to publish

the results of the Rajiv GandhiProudyogiki Vishwavidyalaya_examinations as passed-by
. 

the Result Committee on the notice 6"*a of the of{ice of the University. The results,

when published, shall simultaneously be communicated to the Principals of the colleges

concerned.

17 . The remuneration of 'the Examiners, Superintendents, Assistant Superintendent,

Invigilators, Tabulators aird Collators and the ieductions to be made in remuneration for

"roi, 
noticed shall be as decided by the Executive Council. 

,,

1g. No ,examinee shall leave the examination hall within half an hour of the start of the

examination for any pufpose, what so ever, and no latecomer may be permitted for the

examination after half an hour of its commencement'

1g. Examinees desirous of leaving the examination,hatl temporarily shall'be permittad j: 1'
so for a maximum period of fi'rr.'minutes. Therabsqnc: S,1"11 9.,,t9":t :U ::!H
examinee fails to retuin within this limit of five minuteg, he/she shall not{ie petn4ft$Jtt{

;;;;;',h*;t;;;t";;1i,,,,o.r",.r,*l;t"giu.'convincing""pru'*t',o14Y.1,,.1.



20' A candidate found talking during the examination hours shall be warned not to do so. If
the candidate continues talking inspite of the warning by the invigilator, the answer book
of the examinee shall be withdrawn and a second answer book supplied. Only the second
answer book shall be sent for evaluation. The flrst answer book shall be cancelled and
sent to the Controller Exam by the Superintendent.

21. The Superintendent of Examination Centre shall take action against the Examinee who is
found using or attempting to use unfair means in the examination hall or within the
premises of the Exafnination Centre during the hours of examination, in the following
manners:

2I,l The examinee shall be called upon to surrender all the objectionable material' found in his/her possession including answer book and the memorandum shall be
prepared with date and time.

21'2 The statement of the examinee and the invigilator shall be recorded.
2I:3 The examinee shall be issued a fo'esh answer-book marked 'Duplicate-Using

Unfair Means' to attempt answers within the remaining time prescribed for the
examination.

21.4 All the material so collected and the entire evidence along with the statement of
the examinee and the answer-book duly initialed shall be forwarded to the Exam
Controller by name in a separate confidential sealed registered packet marked
"unfair Means" along with the observations of Superintendent.

2I.5 The materials so cbllected from the examinee together with both the answer-
books, Yiz., the answer-book collected while using unfair means and other
sttpplied afterward will be sent to the Examiner by the Controller Exam for
assessing both the answer book separately and to report if the examinee has
actually used unfair means in view of the material collected.

21.6 The cases of the use of unfair means at the examination as reported bythe center
superintendent along with the report of the examiner shall be examined by a
committee to be appointed by the Executive council every year.

The committee shall consist of :-

21.6.r one member of the Executive council, one of the Deans'of
Faculties, and one teacher who is the member of Academic
Council nominated by the Executive Council.

2r.6.2 one student who in the academic session immediately
pigceding was member of any Board of Study, nominatei
by the Kulpati.

21.6.3 Controller of Examinations. ,,

The Executive Council shall appoint one of the members included under (2I.6.1) to'be the
Chairman of the Committee.

2I3 The Committee shall after examining the cases, decide the action to be taken in
each case and report to the Executive Council.with all cases'of the use of unfaii
means together with the.decision of the Committee.

22.1' Where a candidate applies for the revaluation, the answer-book
revaluation is sought, vrill be sent ft)r revaluation by the Kulpaii to
(other thari the one who initially valued it) at least one of whom ftoia a

,,,'t' 4
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place outside the ienitorial juiisdiction of the University. A copy of the

memorandum of instructions for the guidance of examiners, if prepared by the

paper setter, will be sent to each of the two examiners to enable them to evaluate

the answer-book concerned in the light of the standards set by the examiner in the

memorandum of instructions. Each of the two examiners shall receive a

remuneration for the revaluation of an answer-book as prescribed by the

UniversitY.

**Z2.2If the marks awarded in the paper by any of the two examiners vary from the marks given

by the original examiner by more-than lTYo of the maximum marks in the paper, the

u.rr"rug. oithe marks awarded by two of the examiners, amongst the original examiner

artti tiro revaluers which are nearest to each other, will be taken to represent "correct

valuation,,. This average of marks will be awarded to the candidate for the revision of
his/her results.

. provided that subject to the condition that at least one of the variations from the

original marks is more than 10% of the maximum marks in the paper, if the difference in

marks allotted by the first examiner and the original examiner is equal to the difference in

marks allotted by the second examiner and the original examiner, that difference of marks

shall be taken into account for arriving at the correct valuation which is to the best'

advantage ofihe candidate.
provided further that if the griginal marks obtained by the student are reduced on

revaluation. it shall not bE taken into accounts'
***

23. Keeprng in views, the jurisdiction of the University of whole Madhya Pradesh and to

conduct the examination smoothly, the Executive Council may, on the recommendation

of the Kulpati establish the NodEL CENTRE/ NODEL CENTRES at any college for

conduct of examination. The NODEL CENTRE will work on behalf of the University

with the rules and regulations abided by the Act, Statute and Ordinances. The center will

be responsible for the conduct of examination and to coordinate the work relating to

examinations, evaluation and tabulation as may be assigned from time to time by the

University. The Coordinator of the center will be appointed by the University and will
normally be of the rank of a PrincipaVProfessor in the institution.

* (Approval accorded by H'ble Kuladhipati on Singte file system on dated 3019/04)

* * (Approval accorded by II'bIe Kuladhipati on Single file system on dated 
91{19/,9.11,

* * 'ilApproval accorded 6y H'bleKuladhlpati on Single file system on dated 01104109)

****llpproval accorAeO.ny'ff'Ue l(utadhipati on Single file system on dated 23ll2lll)
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